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„Söckli à la Micha“ by Micha Klein (Wolletraum)

4-ply Sockyarn (10 g)
Sock knitting needle 2 - 2,25 mm (10 - 15 cm lenght) 

Tip:  Use a stitch marker at the beginning of the round. 

stocking stitch = knit stitches in round
                            knit stitches on right side and purl on wrong side

Cuff:
The thread ca. 25 cm lenght - after completion you crochet the loop.

24 stitches / per needle 6 st
*2 st knit, 2 st purl* (change) / 8 rounds

Leg:
stocking stitch / 12 rounds

Heel:
needle 1 + needle 4 = 12 stitches
2 st purl, 8 st knit, 2 st purl
the 1. stitch knit or purl and the last stitch slip 
stocking stitch for 10 rouds
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Heel flap:
Right-side:    7 st k, k2tog, turn
Wrong-side: 1. st slip, 2 st purl, 2ptog, turn
Repeat until only 4 stitches remain

Pick up stitches and gusset: 
needle 1 =  2 st k, pick up 7 heel flap edge stitches (=9 stitches)
needle 2 = st st (= 6 st) 
needle 3 = st st (= 6 st) 
needle 4 = pick up 7 heel flap edge stitches,  2 st k (=9 stitches)

One round without decrease, after this start the gusset. 

Gusset Decrease:
(3x each round gusset decrease = 6 stitches per needle 1 + 4
needle 1= knit to last 3 stitches, knit two together, knit 1
needle 4= knit 1, knit two together, knit to end of needle.

Toe:
24 stitches / 6 st per needle / 6 rounds

How to decrease stitches:
Needle 1/3= knit to last 3 stitches, knit two together, knit 1
Needle 2/4 = Knit 1, ssk (slip, slip, knit = slip the two stitches separately knitwise, insert the left-hand needle point through the 
                       fronts of the slopped stitchem the left, and knit them together from this position

decrease in rounds:
1. decrease                                                        
1 x decrease 3. row      
2 x decrease each row = per needle 2 stitches remain

       
8 stitches remain. The thread ca. 12 cm length cut and with a sew needle pull all 8 stitches together. The thread suture.

The cuff-thread suture at the rear sock cuffs. Now you can crochet the loop. 

Loop for key-ring:
With crochet hook 2 - 2,5 mm at the rear sock cuffs 6 slip stitches crochet, 2 cuff stitches skip and in the 3. cuff 
stitches one chain crochet. The work turn and inside chrochet border with chain crochet back. Pull the thread through
and suture.

The pattern and products made from pattern are not for commercial use. Please respect my copyright by not using the pattern or 
resulting products for profit or commercial gain.
The pattern has been tested, no guarantee, if you find any mistakes. Please feel free to contact me.
Have fun knitting!
Micha

Legend

st stitch p purl

k knit st st stocking stitch 

2ktog 2 stitches knit together 2ptog 2 stitches purl together
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